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Abstract: There are many cases when in large power equipment (such as a turbine or compressor)
asymmetrically loading on bearings due to thermal deformations, production inaccuracies, or simple
deflection of the shaft occurs. This asymmetrically loading means misalignment of rotor against
stator in angle more than several tenths of a degree and it has an influence on a journal and thrust
bearings. Over the last few years, thanks to increasingly precise manufacturing, solutions that can
eliminate this phenomenon have been revealed. In the case of the thrust bearing, it is a system of very
precise manufactured levers, which are in close contact each to other, so they have to be not only
properly designed from the geometrical point of view but the important role plays a quality of the
functional surfaces of these levers. The article deals with the surface treatment effect on tribological
properties of 34CrNiMo6 steel used for the production of bearing levers, which are the critical parts
of a newly developing self-equalizing thrust bearing. The samples with cylindrical and plate shapes
were produced from 34CrNiMo6 steel as representatives of the most suitable geometries for contact
surfaces. All samples were heat-treated. The surfaces of some samples were treated by electroless
nickel plating or nitriding, some of the samples were treated by tumbling. Gradually, the surface
roughness, microhardness, metallographic analysis and the influence of selected types of surface
treatments on the wear for individual samples were evaluated within the research presented in the
article. As the testing methods for evaluation of tribological properties were selected Pin-on-disc
test and frequency tribological test. The results showed that the best tribological properties achieved
samples treated by electroless nickel plating compared with the nitrided or only heat-treated samples.

Keywords: tribological properties; wear; surface treatment; self-equalizing bearing

1. Introduction

Today, the energy industry must deal with two interrelated trends. The first trend is the
ever-increasing demand for electricity worldwide and the second trend is the continuously the rising
price of power. This situation can be solved in two ways, either to build new installations (or whole
power plants) with greater efficiency or to improve (increase efficiency) existing installations [1].
One way or another, the worldwide annual need for rotating machines (e.g., turbines, compressors,
generators, turbo-gearboxes, etc.), which is already now in several thousands, will grow [2].

In order to manufacturers of rotary machines flexibly respond to the growing demand for
high-performance machines with high efficiency, designed for specific applications in specific operating
conditions, and to maintain their market share, they must use top quality components. Undoubtedly,
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one of the key parts of the power machine are bearings that make a significant contribution to the
overall power loss of the machine. It is a reason, why the manufacturers of such rotary machines place
the highest demands on the bearings [3].

In machinery, to absorb the axial forces, the hydrodynamic thrust bearings are used, especially
where the use of antifriction bearings is unsuitable in terms of dimensional limits, service life, high
load, or difficult access during assembly [4]. When applied correctly, the plain bearing saves weight,
space, bears more load, requires less maintenance and resists vibrations better than a roller bearing.
On the other hand, an incorrect application can cause the relative surface interaction of the sliding
bearing components that can lead to material loss at the points of contact, i.e., wear. Depending on the
type of contact and movement of the bodies, wear is realized by various mechanisms, e.g., adhesive,
abrasive, erosive or cavitation [5,6]. Wear resistance is a critical property directly affecting the life of
bearings and surface properties. Therefore, knowledge of the mechanical and tribological properties
of a material makes it possible to predict to a large extent its surface resistance to various forms of
wear [7].

2. State of the Art

It often happens in real practice, especially in large rotary machines, that between stator and
rotor necessary parallelism of active bearing and thrust collar is not guaranteed, what results in
reduced bearing capacity. This misalignment can be caused by many factors (thermal dilatation, shaft
misalignment, “inaccuracy” in production, etc.), the magnitude of which is dependent on the peripheral
speed and the load [8]. The phenomenon of deflection of the shaft collar from the bearing axis during
operation (up to several tenths of a degree) has been known for several decades, but at present, the only
solution, that is capable to equalize misalignment between shaft and bearing axis, is the solution using
the system of levers inside so-called a self-equalizing bearing, presented in Figure 1 [9,10].
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Figure 1. Axial slide bearing with the self-equalizing segment, (a) real view; (b) illustration of force
transfer by means of levers.

Due to the different mergers between global bearing manufacturers in recent years, there are
currently only three major global suppliers that produce this type of bearings as standard—i.e., not as
a special project. They are Waukesha (USA, Scotland), Kingsbury (USA, GB, Germany), Miba (John
Crane) (USA, Germany). Each of these manufacturers uses, to a greater or lesser degree, a different
design and manufacturing technology.

At least two elements are required for the slide bearing—the bearing itself and the rotor collar.
The sliding bearing contains segments to which lubricating oil is supplied. Each segment is a separate
carrier part of the bearing. The bearing surfaces (both bearings and shaft collars) are completely
separated by an oil film with a thickness of approx. 20–40 µm. The oil film avoids the risk of contact
and therefore abrasion of the bearing surfaces [11].

Self-equalizing thrust pad bearings consist of the following basic parts (Figure 2):
(1) bearing body/housing;
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(2) thrust pad;
(3) self-equalizing element (lever);
(4) nozzle;
(5) floating pressure element.
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The biggest problem is often incorrect machining of the geometrical/micro-geometrical shape of 
the functional surfaces [15]. For example, if the machining technology or strategy is incorrectly 
selected, the surfaces may be undulating and thus do not meet the theoretical requirements for an 
ideal wedge surface, respectively for an ideally designed shape. The functional surfaces can also be 
deformed by thermal loading of the components [16]. 

Figure 2. Self-equalizing bearing with levers (1—bearing body/housing, 2—thrust pad, 3—self-
equalizing element (lever), 4—nozzle, 5—floating pressure element).

The most important (and critical) part of the axial self-aligning bearing assembly is the equalizing
element—the lever. For every thrust, the pad is necessary to use 2 levers. It means that for example at
18 pads bearing is necessary to use 36 levers.

The aim of the set of levers is to distribute the load evenly over the entire circumference of the
bearing. The evenly distributed load is then transferred to the bearing housing and subsequently
to the machine frame. The lever system must be designed and manufactured so that it is capable
of transferring the pressure/force exerted on the lower part of the bearing to the upper part of the
bearing [12], i.e., that the thrust pads are always in contact with the shaft collar. (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The principle of the lever tilting, (a) without the shaft deflection (misalignment); (b) at the
shaft deflection (misalignment).

Ideally, the forces acting on the lever should be the same everywhere, but because of the passive
resistance and the inappropriate geometry of the levers, these forces are different. In the case of an
incorrectly designed bearing construction, it occurs to the undesirable wear of levers [13,14], as shown
in Figure 4.
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The biggest problem is often incorrect machining of the geometrical/micro-geometrical shape
of the functional surfaces [15]. For example, if the machining technology or strategy is incorrectly
selected, the surfaces may be undulating and thus do not meet the theoretical requirements for an
ideal wedge surface, respectively for an ideally designed shape. The functional surfaces can also be
deformed by thermal loading of the components [16].
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The roughness of the functional sliding bearing surfaces plays an important role. Too much
roughness can cause rapid wear, damage or destruction of the functional surfaces if the lubrication is
insufficient [17]. It is always better for the flow of medium if roughness on the sliding surface of slide
bearings with white metal is low. (The white metal is a bearing metal, usually on a tin or lead basis,
which is applied to the sliding surface of the bearing due to a certain “fuse” if the oil supply would fail
or there would be some overload in the bearing and the oil film is broken. In this case, the bearing
will be damaged and not the shaft that is many times more expensive). Regarding surface on levers
(i.e., without white metal), low roughness in the range Ra 0.6–4.5 is secure (it doesn’t occur there to
micro-welds, and either adhesive part of the wear is not significant) [18,19]. At high sliding speeds,
the surface roughness can change the flow pattern of the medium from laminar to turbulent. A great
influence on the bearing function has the choice of a suitable oil, which under the operating conditions
of the sliding bearing should have such a viscosity so that a hydrodynamic wedge is created [19].

The material of the levers must, therefore, possess sufficient mechanical and tribological properties,
taking into account also aspects of surface integrity. According to Pantazopoulos [20], if are known
the loading conditions and the maximum (undetected) crack or minimum (detectable) crack size,
specified that can be accurately measured by quality control, then also a minimum fracture resistance
(toughness) of the material can be ascertained and the information can be used for material selection or
during the design stage. Based on this approach, the wear and tribological properties of the material of
newly developed self-equalizing bearing have been investigated with the goal to evaluate the quality
of a contact surface and, already in the design stage, to judge the suitability of the material, including
the selected types of its surface treatments, for production of this bearing and its implementation into a
large power equipment.

There are several materials that can be used for this purpose, but one of the most commonly
used in the production of bearings and which meets the required characteristics of a highly stressed
functional component is DIN 34CrNiMo6 steel [21]. Based on the long-term experience of the bearing
producers with this material, and based on the current studies, this steel was also selected as a material
for the production of bearing prototype and for the study within this research.

It is one of heat-treated low-alloy steel with a high hardenability and strength, which contains
nickel, chromium, and molybdenum. Moreover, the 34CrNiMo6 steel exhibits very good toughness
properties with a Charpy V-notch at a very low temperature. In the actual production process,
the typical heat treatment of this steel involves two stages, quenching and tempering. The 34CrNiMo6
steel can obtain high strength after quenching to a fully martensitic microstructure, while the ductility
and toughness can be improved with tempering [22].

Popescu et al. [23] studied the effects of bulk tempering on the hardenability and temper-ability
of 34CrNiMo6 steel. The experiment investigated the correlation between the hardness achieved
after high tempering of products and their equivalent diameter and the heat and time parameters of
tempering. Cochet et al. [24] investigated the heat-treatment parameters of the 34CrNiMo6 steel used
for shackles. The results firstly provided a validation of the input data and the prediction of the phase
volume fractions and the resulting hardness, which showed that the proposed approach could yield
a very good representation of the material properties. The results showed that the heat-treatment
method could significantly improve the mechanical properties by changing the nucleation rate and
growth rate of austenite. Researchers Ge & Wang [25] studied the effect of the tempering temperature
on the microstructure and mechanical properties of the 34CrNiMo6 steel during a tempering process.
Low-cycle fatigue behaviour of 34CrNiMo6 high strength steel was investigated systematically under
fully reversed strain-controlled conditions at room temperature by Branco [26]. Li et al. [27] found
that the mechanical properties of the 34CrMo4 steel gas cylinders were significantly improved after
hot drawing and flow forming plus a designed heat treatment, compared with the base material.
The observations of microstructure features such as grain size, sub-grain boundaries, and residual
strain support the increase in mechanical properties due to the proposed manufacturing process.
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Maniee [28] carried out a comparative study of tribological and corrosion behaviour of plasma
nitrided 34CrNiMo6 steel under hot and cold wall conditions. The wear test was performed by
pin-on-disc method. The results showed that nitriding under hot wall condition at the same temperature
provided slightly better tribological and corrosion properties in comparison with cold wall condition.

Microstructure and Tribological Properties of Laser Forming Repaired 34CrNiMo6 Steel were
studied by Huang [29]. He also observed that the wear mechanism of laser forming repaired samples
is abrasive wear; whereas that of the substrate is abrasive wear and fatigue wear.

Despite the fact that 34CrNiMo6 steel is used quite often in bearing production [30], there are
not many studies that deal with its tribological properties in detail, and therefore, it was necessary
to investigate whether this material could be used to design and to manufacture a new type of the
self-equalizing bearing that would be able to operate a longer time, more safely and with higher
efficiency compared to the existing bearings implemented into a high-power rotary machines (such as
turbines or compressors). The study was performed as a part of extensive and long-term research that
was divided into several stages: from the development of new geometry of self-equalizing bearing
elements, through the investigating their kinematic, dynamic and tribological behaviour, up to final
testing of the newly designed bearing prototype including its implementation into real operation.

The specific goal of investigation that is elaborated in this article was to study the tribological
properties of the self-equalizing bearing elements produced from EN/DIN 34CrNiMo6 steel and to
find the most suitable type of their functional surface with respect of technology of design. To find
the optimum variant of contact surfaces from both geometry and wear rate (bearing life) points of
views, the influence of selected types of surface treatment on the functional surface properties was also
analysed. The obtained results will make it possible to predict a large extent the surface resistance of
the material to various forms of wear and it can give an answer on the question if it is reasonable to
manufacture the functional surfaces of the levers with low roughness in a higher cost or to produce
them with higher roughness in less expensive cost.

3. Experimental Samples Design

3.1. Geometry of Samples

In addition to the quality of functional surfaces and some aspects of technology, as the most
important criteria affecting the wear and contact behaviour of functional surfaces, the geometry of
the levers had to be taken into account when designing samples for experimental investigation of the
tribological properties of 34CrNiMo6 steel.

The geometry of the samples for experimental testing was built upon the research carried out
in a previous stage (not presented in this paper), in which several variants of the lever geometry
were gradually designed to create a functional model of the newly developed bearing. The kinematic
functionality of all variants was verified by a simple test to measure the maximum misalignment of the
levers. Based on the test results, which confirmed that the stiffness and overall kinematics of the rocker
arm were found to be the best, the following lever shapes (profiles) and their contact were considered
for subsequent tribological tests (Figure 5):

(1) “Cylinder/Cylinder” + “Cylinder/Cylinder”;
(2) “Cylinder/Cylinder” + “Cylinder/Plane”;
(3) “Cylinder/Plane” + “Cylinder/Plane”.
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Figure 5. Variants of contact surfaces of lever, (a) Cylinder/Cylinder contacts on both sides of a
lever, (b) Cylinder/Cylinder contact on the left side and Cylinder/Plane contact on the right side,
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It would be unnecessary to produce complete levers for functional surface wear tests, and therefore,
a simplified solution was adopted and the samples were designed in the form of a roller with the
dimensions that corresponded to the rounded surface of the lever and in the form of a plate that
represented the lever contact plane. Thus, in the experiment, the specimens had the shape of a 12 mm
diameter cylinder and a 25 mm length, or a plate of 25 × 25 mm2, which correlated with the size of a
lever for a reference bearing with 18 pads. An example of the cylindrical sample is in Figure 6.
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3.2. Material of Samples

In view of the above, EN/DIN 34CrNiMo6 chromium-nickel-molybdenum heat-treated steel was
chosen for levers and therefore also for the production of experimental samples. The practical use of
chromium-nickel-molybdenum steel is based on the long-term operational reliability of the supplied
products. It is a steel with high hardenability for highly stressed machine parts. In the treated state,
it has a very favourable strength-to-yield ratio and a high toughness which hinders the propagation
of fatigue cracks. The steel is therefore characterized by high fatigue limit values for alternating and
combined stresses. It has high strength, high toughness and good hardenability [31].

Chemical composition of the 34CrNiMo6 steel is in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition of the 34CrNiMo6 steel.

Component C Mn Si P S Cr Ni Mo V Cu Al

(wt.%) 0.34 0.793 0.282 0.0196 0.0052 1.72 1.55 0.221 0.0092 0.193 0.0194

3.3. Technological Conditions of Samples Production

Since the selected sample shape is in the form of a cylinder, turning technology has been selected
as the sample production technology. The surface roughness of the sample, which plays an important
role in tribological tests, can be influenced by suitably selected machining conditions.

The machining was carried out on a machine EMCO MAXXTURN 25 (EMCO GmbH, Hallein,
Austria). A bar with a diameter of 25 mm was selected as a semi-finished product. In the first step, the
bar was roughened to ϕ D = 13 mm using a changeable insert ISCAR CCMT 09T304-SM (ISCAR Ltd.,
Haiger, Germany); consequently it was finished to a diameter of ϕ D = 12 mm using a changeable
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insert ISCAR DCMT 11T304-F3P (ISCAR Ltd., Haiger, Germany) and finally it was cut to a length of
L = 25 mm. The machining process of sample production is presented in Figure 7.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 23 
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The parameter that most influences the surface roughness during turning is a feed [32], therefore
5 different feeds per revolution f = 0.08; 0.12; 0.16; 0.2; 0.24 mm were chosen to monitor the wear of the
cylinders. The next machining conditions were:

cutting speed: vc = 120 m·min−1;
cutting depth: ap = 0.5 mm;
Coolant: Blasocut BC35 Kombi −5% + 95% water;
feed per revolution: f = 0.08; 0.12; 0.16; 0.2; 0.24 mm.

All samples were subsequently treated after turning according to the recommendations for this
material. The quenching was carried out in oil from a temperature of 830–860 ◦C and tempering during
the temperatures ranged from 630 ◦C to 660 ◦C. The hardness of the base material was 330 HB.

At the same time, due to the load requirements of the levers, it was necessary to harden
the functional surface of the levers. Based on existing research, scientific studies [33–40] and
practical applications, the electroless nickel plating and nitriding were chosen as technologies
for a surface reinforcement to enhance the tribological properties of the levers. These
technologies can be used as a final surface treatment after finishing without additional
grinding. Tumbling on an OTEC DF3 machine (OTEC GmbH, Straubenhardt, Germany) was
also used as an intermediate between possible surface hardening for half of the samples
(Samples No. 55-108). After several tests, the following tumbling parameters were selected.

Tumbling type Towed;
Rotor speed 40 rpm;
Rotation bracket 90 rpm;
Immersion depth 420 mm;
Lift Not used;
Medium H4/400;
Clockwise tumbling time 3 min;
Counterclockwise tumbling time 3 min;
Total time 6 min.

3.4. Number of Experimental Samples

Each process is influenced by a number of specific factors that can be actively managed. At the
output of these processes is then expected a certain result. Such a result is called a response. DoE (Design
of Experiments) is a strategy in which the effects of several factors are studied at once by testing them at
different levels. The task of DoE is then to find such a combination of factors that the process response
is as accurate as possible. The response should then be monitored at several points in the experimental
space. Tracking each point requires both time and cost, and this is important to realize. Therefore,
it depends very much on how many points and how they are located in the experimental space [41].
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With regard to the above-mentioned factors entering the process of production of experimental
test samples (Section 3.3), it was not appropriate to choose a central composite plan, an application
of which would require a very large number of samples, that would mean, besides the economic
demands, a great time of experiment realization. Due to this reason, a “custom plan” was designed
for the experiment. Orthogonality, rotation, etc., are also maintained in the design. According to this
custom-designed plan, the production of testing cylinders was also planned, taking into account the
following factors:

(a) Load contact pairs “Cylinder/Cylinder = C/C” and “Cylinder/Plane = C/P”.
(b) Parameter x1—feed per revolution: f 1 = 0.08 mm; f 2 = 0.12 mm; f 3 = 0.16 mm; f 4 = 0.2 mm;

f 5 = 0.24 mm.
(c) Parameter x2—surface hardening: with or without tumbling, nitriding or electroless nickel plating.

A total of 108 cylinders with an assigned number and associated characteristics according to
Table 2 were produced. In order to reduce the number of experiments, the plates were only ground
and possibly surface reinforced. The wear was then monitored on a roller.
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Table 2. Samples with an assigned number and associated characteristics (C/C—Cylinder/Cylinder contact type; C/P—Cylinder/Plane contact type; R—refinement;
N—nitriding, ENP—Electroless Nickel Plating).

Without
Tumbling

With
Tumbling

Feed Type of
Surface

Heat
Treatment

Without
Tumbling

With
Tumbling

Feed Type of
Surface

Heat
Treatment

Without
Tumbling

With
Tumbling

Feed Type of
Surface

Heat
TreatmentSample (Cylinder)

Number
Sample (Cylinder)

Number
Sample (Cylinder)

Number

1 55

f 1

C/C

R 19 73

f 3

C/C

R 37 91

f 4

C/C

R
2 56 R 20 74 R 38 92 R
3 57 R + N 21 75 R 39 93 R + N
4 58 R + N 22 76 R 40 94 R + N
5 59 R + ENP 23 77 R + N 41 95 R + ENP
6 60 R + ENP 24 78 R + N 42 96 R + ENP

7 61
C/P

R 25 79 R + N 43 97
C/P

R
8 62 R + N 26 80 R + N 44 98 R + N
9 63 R + ENP 27 81 R + ENP 45 99 R + ENP

10 64

f 2

C/C

R 28 82 R + ENP 46 100

f 5

C/C

R
11 65 R 29 83 R + ENP 47 101 R
12 66 R + N 30 84 R + ENP 48 102 R + N

13 67 R + N 31 85

C/P

R 49 103 R + N
14 68 R + ENP 32 86 R 50 104 R + ENP
15 69 R + ENP 33 87 R + N 51 105 R + ENP

16 70
C/P

R 34 88 R + N 52 106
C/P

R
17 71 R + N 35 89 R + EN 53 107 R + N
18 72 R + ENP 36 90 R + ENP 54 108 R + ENP
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4. Preliminary Tests

4.1. Surface Roughness Investigation

After machining, it was measured the surface roughness of every cylindrical sample. The following
parameters have been measured within the research of surface roughness: Ra—arithmetical average
deviation from a mean line, Rz—ten-point height of irregularities, Rk—core roughness depth,
Rpk—reduced peak height, Rvk—reduced valley depths, profile, Mr1—material portion 1 determined
for the intersection line which separates the protruding peaks from the roughness core profile,
Mr2—material portion 2 determined for the intersection line which separates the deep valleys from the
roughness core profile, A1—Peak area and A2—Valley area.

In the beginning, on a selected set of samples, the surface roughness was measured by means
of both Mahr MarSurf M300 (MAHR GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) and 3D scanning ALICONA
measuring devices (Alicona Imaging GmbH, Graz, Austria). After comparison of all parameters
recorded by both measuring devices, no significant differences between measures were found. So,
due to a large number of samples and since the measuring by means of ALICONA was significantly
longer, authors decided to use 2D analysis and measure surface on 3 spots and calculate an average
value of every parameter. The representative parameters Ra (µm) (arithmetical average deviation from
a mean line) and Rz (µm) (ten-point height of irregularities) have been chosen for presentation in
the paper because they clearly express the behaviour of surface roughness achieved after machining
with different cutting feeds. The results have been plotted by means of the graph shown in Figure 8.
The parameters Rk, Rpk, Rvk, A1, A2, Mr1 and Mr2 were used for the Abbott curves construction (see
Section 5.1.2, Figure 20).
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Figure 8. The surface roughness of tested samples.

From the graph bellow, it is evident that it managed to produce the cylinders, which surface
roughness differed in a jumping way and which unambiguously corresponded to the used feed rate
during machining as follows:

f 1 = 0.08 mm ≥ ~Ra 0.6

f 2 = 0.12 mm ≥ ~Ra 1

f 3 = 0.16 mm ≥ ~Ra 2

f 4 = 0.2 mm ≥ ~Ra 3

f 5 = 0.24 mm ≥ ~Ra 4.5.
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At the same time, it can be stated from the measurement results that the surface roughness of the
cylinders decreased after tumbling. For the samples with a roughness that was initially low, this drop
was not as striking as for cylinders that had initially greater roughness.

4.2. Microhardness and Metallographic Analysis

Although the selected steel EN/DIN 34CrNiMo6 is not considered to be nitriding, it is often
nitrided in practice. The samples treated after machining and also samples with a hardened surface by
nitriding and electroless nickel plating were analysed through the micro-hardness test HV 0.05 (or HV
0.025) to determine to which the depth could be expected a higher material resistance.

Within the preliminary tests, a microstructure of the tested samples was also evaluated.
The samples were cut longitudinally and crosswise—perpendicular to the intended direction of
damage by means of a metallographic saw. They were also embedded in the preparation mass,
metallographically ground and polished. Metallographic sections were subsequently etched using
Nital 3% and then documented using the metallographic microscope MULTICHECK PC 500 (AVYAC
MACHINES SAS, Veauche, France). The evaluation only several types of samples with different
surface treatment is presented in the article. Their microstructures are shown in Figures 9–12 and they
are described below.
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The microstructure of a sample without surface treatment, machined with the feed per revolution
f 1 = 0.08 mm is presented in Figure 9. The sample was treated by refinement without next surface
hardening. According to Figure 9, the structure of the outer surface is the same as in the core of
the material.

Nitriding sample, machined with the feed per revolution f 1 = 0.08 mm is presented in Figure 10.
The sample exhibited a white layer thickness of about 15–20 µm, which was compact and didn’t show
an inconsistency. The average microhardness of the sample in the core was HV 0.05 = 395.

The microstructures of the samples hardened by electroless nickel plating machined with the feed
per revolution f 1 = 0.08 mm (the surface roughness ~Ra 0.6 µm) is presented in Figure 11 and with the
feed per revolution f 5 = 0.24 mm (the surface roughness ~Ra 4.5 µm) is presented in Figure 12.

Cylinders hardened by electroless nickel plating have the same layer thickness of approximately
7–8 µm. The layer follows the relief of the surface, it is consistent and without any visible defects.
The base material corresponds to the hardness values required in the material tables, but the surface
micro-hardness values were lower than expected. The measured microhardness (HV 0.025) of both
fine and roughly turned samples with Ni coating deposition is presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Microhardness (HV 0.025) of fine and roughly turned samples with Ni coating deposition.

HV 0.025

f 1 = 0.08 mm f 1 = 0.24 mm

Cross-Cut Longitudinal Cut Cross-Cut Longitudinal Cut

Surface Core Surface Core Surface Core Surface Core

Average
Value 621 392 225 382 451 375 671 386

Deviation 18 19 23 13 108 17 11 26
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It is clear from Table 3 that the surfaces of cylinders machined with the feed per revolution
f 1 = 0.08 mm are harder compared to the samples machined with f 5 = 0.24 mm. The hardness of the
roughly turned surface (and especially of the crosswise cut) is lower. However, this can be influenced
by the fact that at a higher roughness at the measured point, the layer is not compact, but there is a
“softer” base underneath.

5. Tribological Behaviour of 34CrNiMo6 Steel

5.1. Pin-on-Disk Test

At the first stage of tribological properties of 34CrNiMo6 steel investigation, a testing
device—tribometer “PIN-ON-DISC” was designed and manufactured at the WBU in Pilsen.
The principle of testing was as follows. Two cylinders were placed in the machine. One specimen
was fixed firmly to the tribometer arm holder and the second to the movable holder. The operational
load was carried out using weights (utilization of gravitational force). By a movement of the samples
relative to each other, a contact load was simulated. After reaching the prescribed number of cycles of
contact, the test was discontinued and both samples were turned to be tested in another contact area or
to be the samples exchanged. The samples clamping in a holder and the complex view on tribometer
used at the testing process are shown in Figure 13.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 23 
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Since there is a possibility that the oil layers between the levers may break due to very high 
Hertzian pressure and there may be limit lubrication between the contact surfaces [42] (see Figure 15), 
authors decided not to use the oil lubricant. The second reason for not using oil or other lubricant 
was to accelerate the wear process during the test. It can also be said at this point that the finally 
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long-term tests were very low (or none), so the levers comply with the standard requirements for 
their safety and reliable operation. 

Figure 13. The samples clamping in the holder (left) and the complex view on tribometer (right).

In order to follow the development of the damage, a gradual increase of cycles in the series was
chosen: 1.8 × 103; 5 × 103; 10 × 103 and 20 × 103 cycles. The sample movement speed was 3 rpm,
and the load was selected at 5 N or 10 N. At the end of the test, the generated tribological traces were
examined by the stereo magnifying glass. To compare a degree of the wear of all samples, the wear area
was selected as a measured parameter. The area better interprets the relative wear than e.g., the track
width. The example of wear is presented in Figure 14.
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5.1.1. Wear Measuring and Observation

Measured were always the samples that were fixed to the bottom bracket because these samples
showed a more measurable and more regular trace of wear. The measurements were done by making
photographs where the length and width of the track were measured. If the track tapered, the track
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was divided into multiple rectangles, and their area was then added together. It was necessary to use
2–3 images per one track evaluation, depending on the created length. In the case of nickel-plated
specimens, there was generally no continuous measurable trace. Mostly, only the peaks were worn out
after machining. In this case, the tracks had to be measured, averaged and then summed.

Since there is a possibility that the oil layers between the levers may break due to very high
Hertzian pressure and there may be limit lubrication between the contact surfaces [42] (see Figure 15),
authors decided not to use the oil lubricant. The second reason for not using oil or other lubricant was
to accelerate the wear process during the test. It can also be said at this point that the finally produced
levers were tested under real conditions (i.e., with lubricant) and the measured wear after long-term
tests were very low (or none), so the levers comply with the standard requirements for their safety and
reliable operation.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 23 
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The samples without surface treatment showed relatively similar abrasion resistance, despite
differences in surface roughness. The following pictures in Figure 17 show the damage development
of samples No. 11 and 55, which were evaluated as the worst in the tribological test.

For presentation in the article, the sample No. 49 was selected as a representative of nitriding
samples. In Figure 18, the picture on the left side shows the beginning of the damage and on the right,
there is a significant breakage (the layer has ceased to function). The effect of surface roughness was
manifested only in the samples with higher roughness values.

The smallest wear was measured at the samples, which were hardened by electroless nickel
plating. In Figure 19 is presented wear of the sample No. 5 reached after 1.8 × 103 cycles at a force of
5 N load. As another example can be selected sample num. 27, which didn’t show any wear even
after 50 × 103 cycles at 5 N load, because only a discontinuous trace was created that was difficult to
measure. Therefore, the sample was loaded again at 100 × 103 cycles by a force of 10 N load. On this
sample, in the most stressed area, it was already possible to find a continuous measurable trace with
measured surface damage of approximately 920 µm. However, even in this case, it cannot be said that
this sample would behave as worn out.

The measured values were statistically processed by ANOVA analysis, which shows the best results
for surface and wears analysis. This statistical method consists of evaluating the relationships between
the variance of the selected sets. The essence of the method is to perform the so-called decomposition
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of the total variance into two sub-variations, namely the variation caused by the influence of individual
factors and on a part called “noise”, which can be assumed to occur accidentally. The statistical
significance of the ratio between these components is then tested in this method. Generally, this method
makes it possible to verify whether the monitored factors have a statistically significant effect on the
monitored quantities [43].

The monitored factors included: displacement, surface condition (surface hardening) and the
number of cycles. In this analysis, some pairs of factors, at which were supposed they could be
statistically significant were also studied. When evaluating all these parameters, it was found that the
factors Feed, Surface Condition, Number of Cycles, and the factor pairs “Feed-Surface Condition” and
“Surface Condition-Number of Cycles” have been statistically significant.

5.1.2. Discussions

Summary from the used surface treatments point of view

It is clear from the table and graphs above that the best wear performance was achieved on
samples treated with electroless nickel plating. These coatings, whose hardness is not significantly
higher than that of the other types of coatings tested, exhibit excellent tribological properties due
to very good lubricating properties. However, due to the relatively thin deposited layers, it is to be
assumed that in the event of the layer destruction, the next damage will be rapidly increasing.

The hardness of the nitrided layer was recorded in relatively small depths. However, samples with
the nitrided surfaces showed higher wear resistance compared to samples without surface treatment.
Due to the small thickness of the hard layer, rapid delamination and spreading of damage occurred.
In the early stages of the test, nitrided specimens seemed to have an effect of surface roughness, where
a concentration of damage has occurred primarily on the profile peaks that prevented a relatively long
time of spreading of the next degree of layer degradation.

Samples only heat-treated showed no difference in a surface quality in dependence on tumbling.
Already in the early stages of loading, a worn area was formed on the surface, which rapidly increased.

Summary from the surface roughness point of view

It is also evident from the above graphs that the samples machined with higher feeds per revolution
(f 3–f 5) came out best from the surface roughness point of view. Subsequent surface tumbling had little
or no effect on wear. Within the experimental study, the Abbott-Firestone’s curves (AFC) were used for
surface roughness evaluation. These curves graphically describe the distribution of material within the
profile height and they can be also used for assessing the functional properties of surfaces and their
possible exploitation. The principle of AFC construction (according to the standard ISO13565-2:1996)
is in Figure 20a, while an example of an AF curve obtained by means of the software belonging to
the Mahr MarSurf M300 device (MAHR GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) for sample number 55 is in
Figure 20b.
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Problem of Mahr MarSurf M300 (MAHR GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) or Alicona (Alicona
Imaging GmbH, Graz, Austria) software for data processing is that it can generate only one particular
Abbott-Firestone’s curve, and so it is impossible to compare different AF curves in the same ratio.
So, the measured values Rk, Rpk, Rvk, A1, A2, Mr1 and Mr2 were used for the bearing area curves
construction using MS Excel software (version 1911, Microsoft corporation Inc., Redmond, WA, USA)
application. They were plotted based on the principle presented in Figure 20a, what provided a
possibility to compare them in one chart and easy to evaluate. The bearing area curves of selected
cylinders are presented in Figure 21.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 23 
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Figure 21. The bearing area curves of selected cylindrical samples (No. 1–54 without tumbling and
No. 55–108 with tumbling).

Looking at the bearing area curves in Figure 21, it can be seen how at feeds f 4 and f 5 the curves are
steep. The peaks at the feed f 5 reach 16–17 µm. During the initial run-in, the “peaks” usually reduced
to about 0.07 µm. Since the levers are in contact with each other, this value needs to be doubled. Such a
value (~0.015 µm) is already critical, as the production of the levers should be within an absolute
accuracy of about 0.03 mm. The bearing at worse accuracy can no longer absorb deflections higher
than 0.1◦. If almost 50% of the manufacturing tolerance is “decreased” only due to surface roughness,
it unnecessarily increases the cost and complicates production, as more levers would have to be thrown
out due to inaccurate.

Another important aspect is that when using higher feeds (and hence higher roughness values),
a higher coefficient of friction between the levers results. Given that the levers are flooded with oil, it is
not exactly possible to specify how much the roughness of the functional surfaces affects the mutual
rolling movement of the levers.

5.2. Frequency Tribological Test

Considering the need to specify the real tribological properties of the levers, a special test facility
(Figure 22) was built at WBU in Pilsen, technical prerequisites of which are close to the real conditions
of bearing operation.
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The oscillating motion was selected on the principle of a frequency exciter with a frequency
generator that can work in a fluent frequency change from 0 Hz to 10 MHz. Scanning of vibration
intensity was continuously performed using an accelerometer set with a possibility to display measured
results at an oscilloscope and to record measured data on PC.

The aim of the proposed frequency load experiments was to compare the behaviour
of selected surface treatments and to monitor their response to the frequency load.
The frequency test was performed for both the Cylinder/Cylinder assembly and the
Cylinder/Plate assembly without lubrication and with the following loading conditions:

contact force: 15 N;
feed: ±0.2 mm;
oscillation speed: 50 Hz;
a number of oscillations: 1 × 106.

Two samples were relatively positioned to each other. The upper sample was firmly clamped in a
horizontal bracket and the lower sample was mounted on a movable arm where an operating load
was applied through the lever. The core of the electromagnetic coil was resiliently attached to the arm,
causing the respective oscillations. Their frequencies were set at 50 Hz, which are the closest to the
expected operating frequency of future machine parts.

Within the frequency tribological tests, the samples made from 34CrNiMo6 steel were used,
which were either only heat-treated, either nitrided or nickel-plated. Wear documentation was made
using a stereo magnifying glass. Due to the fact that very different roughness of samples was in the
experiment, using the volume of wear for the evaluation would be burdened with a high error. Since all
samples had the same diameter, the wear area and width seemed to be sufficient value for compare.
The measurement was carried out by dividing the track according to pictures and then the obtained
areas were summed up. The wear width was averaged based on the figures.

It can be stated that all deviations were less than 10%. A minimum of three repetitions of
measurements was performed on each sample and if there were any doubts (e.g., the deviation was in
the range of 8 to 10%), the samples were tested five times.

5.2.1. Configuration “Cylinder/Cylinder”

The purpose of this test was to achieve a point contact between the samples and thereby achieve
a simulated probable load during the operation of the levers in the turbine when contacting the
Cylinder/Cylinder types of surfaces.

The configuration of tested samples was as it is shown in Figure 23 below. Two 12 mm diameter
cylinders with the same roughness, provided with the same surface treatment, were offset at 15◦ to
each other and loaded against each other by the weights.
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The graph in Figure 24 provides a wear comparison between individual samples. The best
results achieved the samples treaded by electroless nickel plating. Their worn area was about half
in comparison to nitrided samples and a quarter in comparison with samples, which surface was
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not treated. However, it cannot be unequivocally said that these surfaces will exhibit four times the
resistance to untreated real parts, which will, in addition, be intensively lubricated.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 23 
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Figure 25. The example of wears of selected samples at tested configuration Cylinder/Cylinder. (a) 
Sample No. 10 without surface treatment (only heat-treated), 10× magnification; (b) sample No. 66 
nitrided, 10× magnification; (c) sample No. 15 treated by electroless nickel plating, 10× magnification. 

5.2.2. Configuration “Cylinder/Plate” 

The configuration of tested samples for testing the Cylinder/Plate combination of surfaces is 
shown in Figure 26. A 12 mm diameter cylinder, provided with the same finish as the plate, was 
loaded against the plate with weights. Comparison of wear between individual samples is evaluated 
by means of the graph presented in Figure 27. 

Figure 24. Frequency load (all samples of configuration Cylinder/Cylinder together).

Moreover, some samples showed some fragmentation of the nickel-plated coating at the edge of
the trace. The size of these fragments was in the range of units up to tens of micrometre. Due to the oil
film thickness of the bearing, which is in the range of 25–40 µm, this value is already critical.

The nitrided specimens showed about a half less wear than the untreated specimens, so the nitride
layer partially retained its properties despite the revelation of the base material.

Significant amounts of oxides formed in the process of rubbing the samples against each other
appeared on the untreated and nitrided samples. For nickel-plated samples, this amount was smaller.
This can be attributed to the very good natural lubricating properties of the nickel surface. Documented
wears on selected samples are shown in Figure 25.
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(a) Sample No. 10 without surface treatment (only heat-treated), 10×magnification; (b) sample No. 66
nitrided, 10×magnification; (c) sample No. 15 treated by electroless nickel plating, 10×magnification.
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5.2.2. Configuration “Cylinder/Plate”

The configuration of tested samples for testing the Cylinder/Plate combination of surfaces is
shown in Figure 26. A 12 mm diameter cylinder, provided with the same finish as the plate, was
loaded against the plate with weights. Comparison of wear between individual samples is evaluated
by means of the graph presented in Figure 27.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 19 of 23 
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Figure 27. Frequency load (all samples of configuration Cylinder/Plate together).

From the point of view of worn-out surfaces, the nickel-plated samples were again the best.
The wear area of these samples was about half, compared to uncoated and nitrided samples. In this
configuration (i.e., Cylinder/Plate), the nickel-plated surface did not prove to be easily susceptible to
delamination and dividing in larger portions and thus to the risk of an accident related to oil lubrication.
The wear area of the nitrided and uncoated samples was not very different. Here, it depends probably
on the thickness of the layer [44].

The worn area of the plate was in all cases about 20% larger than that of the cylinders. Documented
wears on selected samples are shown in Figure 28a–c.
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Figure 28. The example of wears of selected samples at tested configuration Cylinder/Plate. (a) Samples
without surface treatment (only heat-treated): Plate No. 2—30×magnification (left); Cylinder No. 16,
30×magnification (right). (b) Nitrided samples: Plate No. 14—measurement of layer fragments, 30×
magnification (left); Cylinder No. 17—detail of degradation of nitrided layer, 63×magnification (right).
(c) Samples treated by electroless nickel plating: Plate No. 32, 40×magnification, (left); Cylinder No.
72, 20×magnification (right).

6. Conclusions

Two types of contact surfaces (Cylinder/Cylinder and Cylinder/Plate) were selected for
investigation tribological properties of 34CrNiMo6 steel in the production of a newly designed
self-equalizing thrust bearing. Except that all samples were heat-treated, and some of the samples
were treated with tumbling, next two types of surface treatment were selected for the surface quality of
bearing levers improvement, i.e., nitriding and electroless nickel plating.

Within preliminary tests, the surface roughness, microhardness HV and microstructure of the
samples were analysed. The tests confirmed the high influence of the feed on surface roughness. At the
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same time, it could be stated from the measurement results that the surface roughness of the cylinders
decreased after tumbling.

When studied the microhardness (HV 0.025) of fine and roughly turned samples with Ni
coating deposition, the results show that surfaces of cylinders machined with the feed per revolution
f 1 = 0.08 mm are harder compared to the samples machined with f 5 = 0.24 mm. The hardness of the
roughly turned surface (and especially of the crosswise cut) is lower. However, this can be influenced
by the fact that at a higher roughness at the measured point, the layer is not compact, but there is a
“softer” base underneath.

Tribological properties of samples were investigated experimentally within Pin-on-Disc and
Frequency tests focusing on the wear and surface roughness evaluation. It was observed that the
most likely mechanism of wear was abrasive and partially adhesive. It can be also stated based on the
results that in all cases the best tribological properties have achieved samples treated by electroless
nickel plating compared with the nitrided or only heat-treated samples. The effect of tumbling was
not significant.

Within the frequency test of contact surfaces pair Cylinder/Cylinder, the best results achieved
the samples treaded by electroless nickel plating. Their worn area was about half in comparison to
nitrided samples and a quarter in comparison with samples, which surface was not treated. However,
the problem needs to be looked at comprehensively—whether in terms of the kinematics of the
mechanism it seems to be the most suitable variant of the Cylinder/Cylinder assembly, and in wear
tests, this assembly already showed defects in layer delamination—which is undesirable. This claim
was confirmed in subsequent static tests that are not part of this article. Therefore, it was decided to
use levers with kinematic Cylinder/Plate pairs when testing prototype self-aligning bearings.
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Nomenclature

ap depth of cut (mm)
vc cutting speed (mmin−1)
f feed per revolution (mm)
rpm revolution per minute (min−1)
Ra arithmetical average deviation from a mean line (µm)
Rz ten-point height of irregularities (µm)
C/C Cylinder/Cylinder contact surfaces
C/P Cylinder/Plate contact surfaces
R refinement
N nitriding
ENP Electroless Nickel Plating
Rk core roughness depth: Depth of the roughness core profile
Rpk reduced peak height Average height of protruding peaks above the roughness core profile
Rvk reduced valley depths: Average depth of valleys projecting through roughness core profile

Mr1
material portion 1: Level in (%): determined for the intersection line which separates the protruding
peaks from the roughness core profile
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Mr2
material portion 2: Level in (%), determined for the intersection line which separates the deep
valleys from the roughness core profile.

A1 Peak area
A2 Valley area
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